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The Arkansas Adult 
Learning Resource  
Center provides equal 
access to all programs 
and activities.  

Throughout my academic life 
beginning at Trusty Elementary 
and ending at Northside High 
School in the eleventh grade I 
was passed through school. 
Everyone said that I was a 
good kid although they didn’t 
know why I wasn’t learning be-
cause I was trying hard. 
Teacher after teacher wrote 
those same comments on my 
report cards as they passed me 
on to the next grade. When I 
was sixteen my mother passed 
away and my dad said since I wasn’t learning anything in school I should quit 
school and go to work. Dad finally insisted that I quit school when I was seven-
teen. I went to school for the final day to say good-bye to everyone, I saw my 
girlfriend in the hall, who has now been my wife for the last thirty-two years, and 
I promised her then that one day I would get my GED. 
 
Over the years I tried to keep my promise enrolling in adult education classes 
offered at WAEDA and at Whirlpool. I was told by one of the instructors that 
they couldn’t give me more time to take the GED and that I should keep my job 
at Whirlpool; “It is a good job and you should just stay there until you retire.”  
Which was exactly what I had planned to do but I still wanted to keep my prom-
ise to my mother and my wife.  
 
I worked at Whirlpool for 28 ½ years before they closed their doors. In today’s 
world you need a diploma to obtain a job, so once again I decided to try to keep 
a promise made long ago. I went to Crawford County Adult Education Center 
and I sat down with Dr. Debbie Faubus-Kendrick the director, and Darla Melton 
the chief GED examiner and I told them that I thought that I had a learning dis-
ability. They actually listened to me! They really wanted to help me! They filed 
the paperwork and received funding for me to be tested for accommodations. 
They sent the paperwork to Little Rock and I was approved for the extra time 
that I needed, I was allowed to have a calculator on both parts of the math and I 
had an audio version of the test.  
 
The staff at Crawford County Adult Education Center tried really hard to help me 
to understand the things that I would need to know like English, Math, writing 
essays, that is what really helped me to pass my GED!I passed my GED with a 
score of 502! I finally did it! I kept my promise to both my wife who is very ill, and 
my mother who is deceased. Without the staff’s help I would have never been 
able to get my diploma. Thanks to them I have enrolled in Indian Technical Vo-
tech for the fall semester. Shortly after receiving my diploma I completed earn-
ing a WAGE certificate. I will be able to go on and learn to do something else 
with the remainder of my work life. I hope that the staff at Crawford County Adult 
Education Center can continue to help people like me.  
 
Sincerely, 
Paul G. Vinsant 
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Arkansas Adult Learning  
Resource Center  
801 S. Louisiana 
Little Rock, AR  72201  
Phone: 800-832-6242 
             501-907-2490  
FAX:     501-907-2492  
http://aalrc.org 

Self-Reflection about Life-Long-Learning 
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Calendar  

All events are at the AALRC unless otherwise noted. 

  Professional Development/Events: 
 

October 2013 
 
October 8 –  Photo Graphics Editing   Session ID:  201473  
October 9 – Integrating Technology   Session ID:  201477 
October 16 – GED Conference     Session ID:  201479 (Embassy Suites) 
October 17 - 18 – Admin. Meeting   Session ID:  201480  (Embassy Suites) 
October 24 - 25 – AACAE Conference  (Wyndham Riverfront Hotel, NLR) 
 
 
   November 2013  
 
November 6  – Movie Maker   Session ID:  201482 
November 7 – Integrating Technology  
   Session ID:  201483 
November 19 – LD 101 Session ID:  201484 
 
    December 2013 
 
December 5 – LD 201 Session ID:  201485 
December 10 – De-Mystifying ADHD                             

   Session ID:  201486 

  AACAE Conference 2013 

Local programs 
funded with state  
or federal adult  
education funds  
must adhere to  
Arkansas  
Department of  
Finance and  
Administration  
guidelines when  
requesting travel  
reimbursement.   

TRAVEL 
Reimburse-
ment 

The Arkansas Association of Continuing and Adult 
Education & Arkansas Literacy Council (AACAE & 
ALC) Conference is fast approaching on October 
24-25, 2013. The event will be held at the Wynd-
ham  Riverfront Hotel in North Little Rock, Arkan-
sas. Nancy Wegge, Ed.D. is scheduled to provide 
the keynote address. Wegge is known for her abil-
ity to utilize magic in presenting and educating for 
a unique experience for each group. Her most 
popular topics include employee development, 
adult education, and lifelong learning.  

 
In addition to the keynote address from Wegge, some of the topics to be offered 
during the conference include marketing, AERIS, ESL, Bullying, Health Literacy, 
GED 2014, W.A.G.E., Learning Disabilities, and the Parents as Teachers (PAT) 
Program. The conference will be similar to last year’s format and scheduling. Sev-
eral vendors will be available for networking and collaboration during the confer-
ence.  
 
A Halloween party will be held on Thursday evening. Please bring a costume and 
come join the fun.  
 
We look forward to seeing you at this year’s conference! 
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On July 23-25 I presented a workshop hosted by the Arkansas Adult Learning Resource Center. We 
worked hard! A day on teaching writing, a day on teaching reading, and a day on teaching vocabulary. It 
isn’t possible to sum everything up in one short article, but I thought I’d pull out a few key points for each 
skill. 
 
Writing: Writing is a process: Successful writers move 
from brainstorming to organizing to drafting to  
reviewing/revising to publishing (finishing). It’s tempting 
for writers—especially busy writers—to skip those first two 
steps, though, and simply begin with drafting. After all, 
they reason, isn’t it faster to go through three steps than 
five? Well, ironically, no. Writers who don’t first gather 
ideas and arrange them will either spend more time draft-
ing (the infamous ‘writer’s block’) or have a more difficult 
time with revising, because the work isn’t in good shape. If 
adequate time is spent brainstorming and then organizing 
those ideas, then the actual writing of the first draft is 
faster and the result is better. 
 
It’s not always easy to convince students of the value of 
brainstorming and organizing just by telling them. Instead, 
prove it to them through lots of practice. In the workshop, 
we practiced techniques for improving brainstorming ability and different ways to sort and organize lists of 
ideas that students generate. Common brainstorming techniques for writing include listing, freewriting, mind 
maps, discussion, and answering wh- questions about the topic (who, what, when, where, why, and the 
hows—how, how often, how much/many). 
 
I like to have my students turn in evidence of brainstorming with their first drafts—then they can discuss 
with a partner or group how the type of brainstorming they used worked for them. In this way, they can 
come to see which methods bring them the best results. 
 
Reading: Reading too benefits from “pre-reading.” Learners whose own experience with reading in their 
native language (or in English for pleasure) are probably more used to reading fiction—one picks up a text 
with no preparation and reads it for the pleasure of the experience. Reading a text for information is differ-
ent, though. Light texts such as forms and charts benefit scanning (quickly searching for key information) 
while denser texts such as articles or passages from textbooks will be easier to read if students skim first 
(quickly read over the introduction, conclusion, and topic sentences of body paragraphs). Because one 
does not skim or scan narrative fiction, your students will probably need extensive practice with these skills. 
Finally, get students ready to read longer texts by discussing the topic, pre-teaching some vocabulary, and 
engaging their interest by having them predict content. Just as spending time on pre-writing activities helps 
students write more efficiently, these pre-reading steps will help students read more successfully as well as 
retain the information for longer. 
 
Vocabulary: I see two main challenges for students with vocabulary: choosing which words to learn, and 
retaining words they’ve studied. The first is a reading challenge. In a text with many unknown words, how 
do you know which to skip over or half-absorb from context and which to check in a dictionary? Fortunately, 
this decision-making is a skill that can be practiced. Have students underline as they read any words they 
don’t know. Upon finishing, let them choose a certain number to look up—but smaller than the number of 
underlined words (so they will have to make some choices). After they’ve checked the meanings, have 
them reread the text; and then discuss with a partner or group whether they think they made smart choices. 
With regular practice, they will get better at selecting the words whose meaning is important in the context 
of what they’re reading. 
 
 
 

Continued on page 6 

ESL Institute Follow-Up  

By Dorothy E. Zemach 

Dorothy Zemach (middle) during one of the many 
interactive exercises during the ESL Institute. 
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 News from the Disabilities Project Manager 

What We Know (So Far) About the New GED
®
 and  

Accommodations for Students with Disabilities 
 
In January 2014, the GED® Tests will be computer-based (not web-based) instead of the paper/pencil for-
mat used now.  There will be four tests instead of five:  Reasoning through Language Arts, Mathematical 
Reasoning, Science, and Social Studies.  The test is 7 hours long, and students can register online to take 
the tests.  Scores are given immediately after testing.  The new focus is the ability to apply what you know 
to critical thinking skills, not just knowing facts and basic skills. 
 
Accommodations will still be available for students who are approved based on their disability documenta-
tion.  Students must apply for accommodations online, so we will no longer be sending requests for accom-
modations to Janice Hanlon, GED State Admin-
istrator. 
 
When asked about available accommodations 
on the new GED® tests, Dr. John Hosterman, 
Director of Accessibility and Disability Ser-
vices, Pearson VUE & GED Testing Service, 
replied, “JAWS® [a screen-reading soft-
ware designed for people who are blind] 
will be available for the 2014 GED Tests 
for candidates who are approved for 
this.  No additional charge for this or 
any other accommodations.  If a person 
has access to JAWS® on their home, 
work, or school computer, it can cer-
tainly be used to "read" online practice 
materials.  We also will have ZoomText 
(screen magnification) available in 
2014.  We will continue to have a paper-
based GED® Test available for accommoda-
tions, and with that, we can continue to use "low 
tech" solutions such as a CCTV for enlargement 
and/or a human reader.  We will also continue 
to have a Braille test.  The message to the field 
should be this: In 2014, we lose no accommodations options, and in fact, we gain several options that were 
not formerly available, like popular assistive technology software.” 
 
Students who successfully complete the new GED® Tests with or without accommodations will receive a 
high school equivalency diploma; however, if the student’s scores are high enough, s/he will receive a 
“college and career readiness” certificate.   

 
 

Helping Students with Disabilities Prepare for College 

 
There is a free pamphlet available from the U.S. Department of Education Office for Civil Rights called 
“Students with Disabilities Preparing for Postsecondary Education:  Know Your Rights and Responsibili-
ties.”  The pamphlet is available in both English and Spanish, and can be ordered at http://www2.ed.gov/
about/offices/list/ocr/transition.html.  You can only order one of each free pamphlet, but you can use those 
to make more, or you can print the pamphlet’s text right from that website with a quick copy/paste into your 
own word processing document. 

 
 

Deadline for Accommodations on 2002 
GED

®
 Series Test! 

 

Although Janice Hanlon, State GED
®
 Ad-

ministrator, can  
approve accommodation  

requests through December, 2013, those  
sent to GEDTS must be completed and  
approved for the 2002 GED

®
 Series Test 

by November 1, 2013.   Please complete  
your requests  

as soon as possible! 
 

 

http://www2.ed.gov/about/offices/list/ocr/transition.html
http://www2.ed.gov/about/offices/list/ocr/transition.html
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 News from the Disabilities Project Manager 

AALRC Disabilities Webpage – New Updates! 
 

The AALRC Disabilities Webpage at http://aalrc.org/adminteachers/disabilities/
disabilities.html has recently been updated to include new information and new 
ways to organize information.  The proc-
ess is still underway, but in the meantime, 
check out the newly designed “Overview” 
page where you can easily navigate all 
the available pages, the wealth of infor-
mation in the “Frequently Asked Ques-
tions (FAQ)” section, and the new page 
for “Assistive Technology (AT),” which 
includes a list of all the AT available for 
programs to check out from the AALRC 
to use with their students who have dis-
abilities. 

 
The updates include a 
new page just for links 
to “Frequently Re-
quested Forms,” which 
should make it easier 
to locate forms needed 
for referrals and pre-
paring for program re-
views. 

 
There is also an updated page for free online learning 
disabilities training as well as links to online re-
sources for teachers of students who have disabili-
ties. 
 
Stay tuned for further updates! 

 
 

The pamphlet is written in a Q & A format, and an-
swers questions about documentation, accommo-
dations, disclosure, and discrimination.   
 
Another helpful publication is a one-page handout 
on the Learning Disabilities Association of America 
(LDA) website designed to help students with learn-
ing disabilities know the steps they should follow to 
choose an appropriate postsecondary institution.  It 
includes brief descriptions of various types of post-
secondary choices.  The document is available as 
a .pdf at http://www.ldaamerica.org/pdf/publications/
LDA-Info_Post-Secondary-Options.pdf 
 
If you have a student with disabilities who is plan-
ning to attend a postsecondary institution after leav-
ing your program, please assist in their transition by 
providing these documents to your student. 

http://aalrc.org/adminteachers/disabilities/disabilities.html
http://aalrc.org/adminteachers/disabilities/disabilities.html
http://www.ldaamerica.org/pdf/publications/LDA-Info_Post-Secondary-Options.pdf
http://www.ldaamerica.org/pdf/publications/LDA-Info_Post-Secondary-Options.pdf
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Patti White 

 

 

 ESL Institute Follow-Up  

Remembering vocabulary is a “use it or lose it” proposition. Students should be 
speaking, reading, writing, and listening to their new words as often as possible. 
Games and drills are excellent for this. Encourage students to make and use 
flashcards at home, and give them time in class to work with their flashcards. Al-
though it can take a chunk of classroom time to reinforce vocabulary, that time 
isn’t wasted if it works. In fact, it is a greater waste of time to give too little atten-
tion to vocabulary memorization, and have students forget the words a term 
later. 
 
I had such a good time with all the willing and 
energetic teachers who came to try out tech-
niques and share their enthusiasm. To thank 
them—as well as those teachers who couldn’t 
be there because they were taking care of other 
things in their lives—I’d like to offer to teachers 
and students a free ebook for students who 
want to work on their own to improve their writ-
ing. (Since I wrote the book, I can offer it for 
free.) If you (or your students) go here: 
 
https://www.smashwords.com/books/
view/332495 
 
enter this coupon code: NG64X 
 
to receive the ebook free of charge. It’s avail-
able in a number of different formats, includ-
ing .pdf and online reading. I hope your stu-
dents find it useful! 

 

 
The Corporation for National and Community Service, 
in Washington, DC, announced in June that Arkansas 
Literacy Councils (Arkansas Reads) was one of 267 
national nonprofits to receive funding for their Ameri-
Corps program. These grants target AmeriCorps re-
sources that meet critical community needs such as 
strengthening education, providing disaster services 
engaging and serving veterans and military families, 
fostering economic stewardship, and providing health 
services. 
 

Arkansas Literacy Councils (Arkansas Reads) AmeriCorps Members responsi-
bilities include assisting their local councils in recruiting, training and supporting 
tutors who will provide tutoring services. Members will collaborate with civic 
groups, adult education centers and other organizations in the community to re-
cruit volunteers and students.  Members must become certified in Basic Literacy 
and/or ESL instruction and also assist with intake and as-
sessment of students. 
 
 

Continued from page  3           

Arkansas Literacy Councils Awarded AmeriCorps Funding 

Continued on page 8 

 

AmeriCorps Member William 
Jamerson (left) at Literacy Coun-
cil of Union County with student 
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Tech  Talk  

Note:  To link to any web address (URL) in this newsletter, go to the AALRC's home page 
at http://aalrc.org, look up this newsletter, and then just click on the appropriate link. 

KeyTrain  

We have made the switch from the old KeyTrain to Career Ready 101, by KeyTrain.  This is an updated 
version of the KeyTrain program that we have been using.  User accounts from the old system have been 
transferred to the new system, so your old account will still work on the new system. 
 
KeyTrain is the complete interactive training system for career readiness skills, based on ACT's WorkKeys® 
assessment system and the National Career Readiness Certificate. 
 
The National Career Readiness Certificate is the 
national standard in certifying workplace skills.   
Requested and required by employers across the 
nation, the certificate allows individuals to demon-
strate their level of skill in the most common skills 
required for success in the workplace. 
 
To access Career Ready 101 go to:   
http://www.careerready101.com/ 
 
To get setup with a new account or to see the Career Ready 101 training webinar, contact Rob Pollan 

rob@aalrc.org. 

 

Save $$ and make your computers last longer by using the sleep or stand-by modes  

Are your computers set to go to sleep (also known as stand-by) after a cer-
tain amount of time?  This is a good idea as it uses very little electricity to 
power it while in sleep mode.  If your computers in your labs do not go to 
sleep when not in use they will be using costly electricity the whole time 
they are on.  Most computer systems are setup so that the monitor goes to 
sleep after a set time, lulling people into thinking the whole system is 
asleep.   To tell the difference - if the monitor only is asleep and you move 
the mouse, the monitor should come back on and you should see your 
desktop within seconds.  Usually when the computer is asleep, you need to 
press a button to wake it up.  When you do, the monitor and computer 
come back on within 10-15 seconds, in the same state as when it went to 
sleep.  That is, all your open pro-
grams are still open. It’s just like it 
was before it went to sleep; it’s just 
been saving electricity and not spin-
ning your hard drive while sleeping. 

 
For more information on setting your computers to go to sleep: 
 
Stand-by XP http://www.theeldergeek.com/HT0_008.htm 
 
Sleep Windows 7 http://www.makeuseof.com/tag/windows-7-power-

options-sleep-modes-explained/ 

 

 

http://www.keytrain.com/wrk_over.asp
http://www.keytrain.com/wrk_over.asp
http://www.keytrain.com/main/crc.asp
http://www.careerready101.com/
mailto:rob@aalrc.org
http://www.theeldergeek.com/HT0_008.htm
http://www.makeuseof.com/tag/windows-7-power-options-sleep-modes-explained/
http://www.makeuseof.com/tag/windows-7-power-options-sleep-modes-explained/
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When you call the AALRC this fall, you will hear a new voice.  Alisha McCollum began her job as the new 
AALRC receptionist on August 5, 2013.   

 
Alisha grew up in Malvern, Arkansas, where she gradu-
ated from Malvern High School.  She currently resides in 
Little Rock and attends Pulaski Technical College where 
she is working towards her Associates of Arts and Sci-
ences degree.  Although combining work and school is 
always a challenge, Alisha is enjoying both.  Her favorite 
class this year is her health class, where she is learning 
about the anatomy of the body, how to sustain a healthy 
diet, ways to improve herself, and exercises to help her 
stay in shape while she juggles work and school at the 
same time. 
 
Alisha has worked as a receptionist or administrative as-
sistant since 2007, and has experience with answering 
phones and taking messages; operating copy machines, 
scanners, and fax machines;  and using MS Word, Excel and PowerPoint.  These skills, along with her en-
thusiasm for learning and professional receptionist skills, make Alisha a valued new employee at the 
AALRC. 
 
According to Alisha, her new position as AALRC receptionist is similar to her past work experiences, but 
the best part of the job so far is the stress-free environment.  She also enjoys processing travel expense 
forms because she likes to stay active and busy between phone calls, and there are always plenty of TR-1s 
to fill those quiet times. 
 
The most surprising part of Alisha’s new job has been how friendly and professional her work environment 
is.  She didn’t realize she would be working in such a school-like environment, and she enjoys meeting and 
working with the many teachers who visit the AALRC.  As a matter of fact, Alisha loves “meeting new peo-
ple and seeing new faces.” 
 
The AALRC is very pleased to welcome Alisha as the newest member of the team, and looks forward to 
introducing her to even more new friends as the professional development activities continue throughout 
the coming year. 

Welcome, Alisha! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

AmeriCorps members commit to one year of service with the literacy council. 
These members receive a stipend, twice monthly, and upon successful comple-
tion of 900 hours of service will qualify for an education award valued at  $2775. 
This education award can be used to pay their tuition at a Title IV educational 
institution, pay for books or to pay back a student loan. Also, if the member is 
55 years are older, they can pass this education award on to their child or foster 
child. 
 
One of the most valuable gifts these members receive is satisfaction in knowing 
that they were able to teach someone to read!!! Members are also a very vital 
link in connecting their councils to other programs in the community.  

 
Our new program year begins October 1, and literacy councils are now recruiting members to serve 
through September 1, 2014.  If you know someone who is interested in serving as an AmeriCorps member, 
please contact Belinda at 501.907.2490 or email her at belinda@arkansasliteracy.org. 
 
 

Arkansas Literacy Councils Awarded AmeriCorps Funding 
Continued from page  6           

mailto:belinda@arkansasliteracy.org

